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So far David, Francis and Paul write the
€T°fiP'S lyrics, the music comes from indi-
jvidual ideas while rehearsing, the songs
iollow on prom a general idea, "quite SpOn_

eaneous a iirst, then oecoming more critical
as lt £095 &iOn€- We change things around
as often as we can to try to keep them fresh
and keep us all interested in them."
Their taste in music ranges from Cabaret
Voltaire, Pere Ubu, to Tamla hotown and inci-
-udes anything from theatre songs to jazz to
religious requiems, but maintain that they are

5 probably more iniiuenced by things that aren't
music i.€. money etc,

.___ II" '—> , __ ., , ._lt s not that were trying not to oe inilu-

some ext: t " '» lie , ., . . _en9e§ by other bands’ you Can't help that tofin 0 Oul Yve can avoid Pldléarlsm. Still that's aOt altogether relevant ee-_caus@~w@ W0 1 W . yfi W ; H ma W 4 an an i _is 8 wa f rc Tron ideas not a pieconceived sense oi style or fortune, what res
..-.. O - '7 ' ‘ f. _ ' 0 ' -- T ~ r.much Chg. PIOjEC€lHg and illustrating that idea. Ultimately you don't have that

* ice ir w ~ 1; ' '1  1 i g i “  ,, - y V .it and _ i a yo- do, it Ji§t.h&pp9DS, and then yiu start messing around with
q up working that within your limitations. host of the Voikswagehs hau never

Playefl their respective instruments before the group started."
it n , There 1 no way we could dc music like Tania notown even if we coald play

O

-ii5...: c+U)

-.,..

if Y@H have seen them play you might have noticed the film show behind them. These
are made by the baad tnemsclves and they woeid like to use the fiimS to make "A

ti;e;a;::§e *1?  . - 1 i i  
&fl5W@T was'— "nobody chm lain: thiilwsivefiwmthtbedglét"lTp1¢§S?Ofi~Pb? vOlk§w?%§n
thenlin a sieiiar way P901 ' re? gmri lfisgul ll? lflu f ?JutQE,we agllg usee i , p p e who tiy to make easy comparisons are just making
gestures to avoid whats actually happening."

Thegohad a ‘manager’ once who didn't last long; he took some tapes of there's down to
non n s " w " ' ~ - ~ - ». :.l -s - -- ..n r for them but nothing cane OI it except hough TTaue said they woiid districute
a e '~ A "Q-* T = ~ w ~ v » J ‘F , -e -,., - W , » , y - .afier iprds they night uo., nowthcy donlt believe in managers and are going to look

r)r_ nemseives, they have a strong-lack ol laith in their iellow nan, it's not very
(iu lc" - .»_ ~_-_, ' ' .3 '1- __ _‘ _ |_.‘. .' ,1 _"._ . Q -‘D __.,> /___ - *1 -~ _b --~. H‘ . ‘- A _, T“ ___ea T _elHg, they have had one cad €1pcfl€uQc ueioie, weii two ol them, David PQQ gaui
“sea TO be in the dlnC€I€ nmericans;-
"We re~ is" e= M Q - H in . in we, .~e - 4, ~_ .w i. --uordcd a singie which nevei cane out, then it sirlacec on a compilation e.r.

,1, ~.- Vx .. ,.‘,--I--, :,-__- A ~f'\ 1 ,_ _ ‘I “lat. ,, 0, ‘I .‘(___, _. I ,‘ i ""1 . 1. _ ‘ F1 ,, _ VI

“°?*5J a yeai iater. The iirst we heail oi it was in the misic papers. we were never
. t.“ILe " - 1 ' H‘ ~ _. - I J _~ ’ ‘qr .._,_ -J 1 .‘ ‘ .,._ _. _ ,__ ___ +'-r _ _ __ 'i_fdeft aoout it, nor did we rLC€lVe any money wnaesccvcr, a0t even ior the radio
P ale which should have come directly to us. Worst or M
thles ls that the guy who did it did appear to have !
hl3 heart in the right place, it's just that the
Cnafim between his idealism and a sense of pract—
vicai reality was a little too large." T
i &¥§@u them if they were going to be on the S+T
00mPliation album die out soont another sad story).
APP&r9ntly they were asked if they wanted to he on
it, 9st uecause oi cad past experie“"e, they weren't
too sure, thinking maybe it wouldn't do them aay
6003- A person unknown from S+T started calling
thew & canch of rejects, the Volkswagens couldn't
thefi QHd€rSt&Hd why $+l'W&Ht€Q them on the album.
(Quay 3+T can answer that one),personaliy I think
th@¥'§e better oif_without their 'heip' A _ __ W
_W@_T~ all somewhat sceptical auoet the motivation
Oehlfld most compilation n.l1s anyway. we don't
Want T0 be on the d+T thing anyway, not jist oe-
"@auS@ they were remarkably stupid to/with us,but
it seems a remarkaoly shoddy and desperate idea
all round."

_____-1

A tape was done a iew months ago, so they could look
else where for help, only trouble is they don't have
a copy themselves at the moment, they are die to make
a new one in the next few weeks. They hope to make *‘e
their own records themselves when they get round to it
hopefully on their own label, they are trying to poss-
-ibly put out a joint I2" with Farmlife in the not too
distant future.

A nice bunch of chappies they seemed, a hit shy, not a
bit posey as we expected, who have had their share of
prob ems and most likely will have plenty more. They
care about their music and what people think oi them,
the've got their own music and are Tot just following
everybody else. The best thing to do is to go and see
them ior ye rnelves, listen to what the‘re playing and
make up your can mind.

They have got a few iates lined up for novemcer ; --‘VJ

Gigs are at present trying to he arranged ior Deceabci
but these will hopef lly oe in nondcr, iv_rpool, nee s,
etc. etc. Anyone who thinks they cal h lp please
contact via U555.

J
3.

Li:ilU.m.$Tnli POLY, 'laUV Y with fllilli -ili*“_, and ..>ur'l ul:..n_
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NEWMATICS + SINATRAS
(Thames Polytechnic Cellar Bar,
London--October 17th)

Four bloody hours of wet
travel down a blocked Ml,and three
times around Woolwich before we
found the right part.Not the most
joy-inspiring prelude to a gig,
London or not.

The Cellar bar of Thames Poly
is not huge or trendy - in fact it
is a bit of a pit even tho‘ they "
have painted and tarted it up a
little since last term.But this is
my second visit & again it eminates
a feeling of amused interest.

When we finally arrived at
lO.l5 there was an air of subdued
panic.Half of the Newmatics co-
llective had not got there yet,and
the Sinatras were already two num-
bers into their set.They(Sinatras)
looked grim & tense,I don't think
they were really enjoying them-
selves;and the sound wasn't exactly
brilliant.Still,there were people
dancing in front of the stage space
(no proper stage)and no-one was
throwing glasses.A few numbers
later the band seemed to relax
slightly and the audience got into
the music a bit more(or was that
the effect of the lager getting int°
me?). - .

(Around this time the lines of
anxiety engraved on Andy's face
disappeared as the absent Newmatics
arrived).

The Sinatras strongest song is
without a doubt ‘Happy Feeling'(the
forthcoming single)it's very in“
fectious & is the sort of tune you
find yourself singing two days
later.But even with a favourable
reaction to that number,none of the
Sinatras SMILE.This remains a
mystery to me,as I thought POP
songs were about having FUN,Whi°hv
incidently everyone seemed to be
having except the band(mind youvthe
grim expressions were nothing com-
pared to the looks of horror after
their set when they giscovered the
bar was closed!).»',#"w&\
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......... P The Newmatics
=came on looking
as tho‘ they
played the
place every
night(confident)
Gaz,resplendent
in tracksuit and
towel,knocked
over sundry
mikes & bass
players in his
enthusiasm,
which invariably
infected the
crowd,while the

rest of the band grinned at each
other.As before they got a‘good re-
ception,with lots of sweaty bodies
jumping on each other.Towards the end
of the set a couple of these fans(?)
attempted to storm the stage area or
Caz whichever was nearest.Good grief-
if they're like this now imagine the
problems if/when the boys make it
big!

John Barrow(saxophonist superstar)
made his customary guest appearences,
in between which he bounced up and
down beside the rest of us.

For the grand finale & last encore
the Newmatics were joined by Sinatras,
Tommy+Nev,and manager Andy plus one to
sing backing vocals on ‘Come go with
me‘ - it put any balance of sound
completely out the window - but it was
all good fun. (JILL).

FOOTNOTE TO SINATRAS IETEEvIEw(*14);-
Nev Sinatra would like to know if it

is really necessary for bands(Future
Toys/Electric Savage)to stick their
posters over ads already up? As there
are plenty of walls about Leicester
this is obviously done deliberately and
causes nothing but bad feeling.I'D have
thought it would be in local bands
interests to back each other up - not““
introduce big-business-type competitive
back-stabbing.(JILL)

A FOOTNOTE TO THE NEWMATICS INTERVIEW

a statement concerning Neville Staples
of ‘the Specials',which appeared in
last issue's interview feature.

The Newmatics would like to retract

TS + S VI '_ "£§2§£_le£E2;S2lls§2::°°t-242 RUGBY
SERVICE 3 Warren — guitar+v0Cals

Cliff - bags
+ drum-machine ta.e

The Stage lighting;blue,red theg green
the same pattern all night.Service play
6 songs.The audience were polite,they
clapped:the raw rhythmic noises produced
by the seemingly detached technicians
(the 'musicians' were on after)left them
cold.Perhaps because they aren't a proper
‘rock’ band the audience just couldn't
dance.

Service are extreme and removed from
the usual rock fare,but their music for
all its insistent attack of guitars and
rhythm can be both delicate and melodic,
although a bad mix made things difficult
to hear,though not impossible.

I A couple of the songs were boring,the "
rest were either good or great.What more
do you want?See them with an open mind.

TOM
THE OFFBEATS : John - vocals

Martin - guitar
Nigel - bass
Steve - drums

"Okay We're The Offbeats,we're a local
band but this is the first time we've
played in Rugby"
"Have you heard the one about the Irish-
man who went to the Motor Show?.......
€Does anyone like ‘The Police'?"

Cue flawless version of 'Next to ou'
The Offbeats in their own wordZ,play

‘Modern pop for Moderns'.They look,move &
sound professional,polished & pretty,The1r
-set consisted half of new wave faves and
half their own brand of pop-rock.Among
the 'rip-offs' were Joe Jackson's ‘Its
different for girls',The Jam's 'Start',
and the Sex Pistols ‘Pretty Vacant’:
presumably they were played because the
young audience would dance to them-they
didn't.

I can't see why the Offbeats bothered
with oovers,their own songs went down
just as well.Numbers like 'Smile','Gone
to lunch','No one gets too close‘ &
'Rest of the world’ are just safe/clean
pop anthems to me,but then I don't like
Radio 1 anyway.The 'reggae' ones were
painfully un-reggae:they obviously think

* reggae is the hollow plagiarised crap
served up by Sting&Co.But then again,
such stuff are airplays made of.
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TURQUOISE TEAR + COMPONENT RUGBY
East Warks.College--Oct 1O

"Component were refused a soundcheck
so they were thrown in the deep end when
they went on stage after a disco that had
everyone really enjoying themselves,sit-
ting at the back of the hall & yawning to
the music-I've had more fun in a sheep
dip'

COMPONENT are two local loonies,one
plays bass guitar,the other sings and
does erotic things with a drum-machine &
a btylophone(eat your heart out Rolf Har-
ris' ,and the resulting sound is superb,
hypnotic at times,and in a style that(to
me at least is totally original They only
had time ior 4 numbers 'Sound to Light‘
'Scintillati g air','Running away‘ a song
about hereditary diarrohoea? ,and ‘Planet
Moon ray‘-all of which went down well

TURQUOISE TEAR got a lukewarm recep-
tion to their first few no s,but things
livened up when they played a very famil-
iar version of 'Batman' The quality of
sound was extremely good,but the music got
a little too sixties—ish for my tastes The
keyboard volume could have been upped a
bit,and it was played by a very attractive
-looking corpse who kept proving she wasnt
dead by blinking every hour or so Vocals
were a bit on the rough side too,but as
the lead singer guitarist had tonsilitis
he's forgiven just this once

The drummer has since left the band,
and I can't blame him,as he was perched on
top of a 20-foot high pile of boxes and
left to play in total darkness-the last I
heard of him was a kind of wet cunching
sound as he fell from his perch onto a
piano

For 50p it was a good evenings enter-
tainment,two completely different styles,&
a good atmosphere Suggested improvements
finish later than 1O OO ' ,have a bar "
et Component on again("') G
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an unlikely namgefgg unllfiely audience»
The place B 3 band

those ‘youth e cltya one ofabout 5 yearswgngv type places built 28 Gopsall Street,

C9-Sh It has a bgflghfil tigers was some spare Hlghfl61dS Lelcester
lights and a big area Ijragg with built ln
The only trouble ls 8.L1dl9I'1C6-

.Advert1sed b ere ls'nt one. nouropen
Y d

50 14Y9&r oldswgie zgefiouth lt Seems: dbout
band are, 10 takln a 9, 25 where thewe ::n2°;;§e' 5 4 TRACK STUDIO
efore 3 new I e p ayed there».. . ..undergroundv venue perhaps?

T ' turns up to give them theA ‘Future oy rt, spot, I £5 00 per hour
suss for a Luca centre suPp0th€r They1; 81
don't K110“ "hat tO1e§1:§>geeeh, they some - PRESSING FACILITIES-CASSETTE COPYING-onahave a Profesil e up 1S bass, guitar,

on late. iiemhgnfirst number 18 shaky,th@ Ifyouxvanthafuuioutrnore<1re.ms,sv1'1 t s too leudmhe Telephone LEICESTER
second better The gul ahtelllgible by the 57490red unl
vocals are reniz judge them more or lessx so I have
ml an instrumental 8T°“PI.
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They dldn I t

Speclrle really rem~ h lnd
Guitar solowglch must be ame of anyone
thé dI‘11Il'1m_"|_n ‘Its were cl-1ChgOod Slgn The
a let f 3 S0l1d en ed but sh
the alga the tlme andoufh,the synth éft,

n0lSe a oth Os ICa.t9gQry S t0 make W t er tlmes ln
a 9 bas 1 h and kept falllngs Player dld lesgntheslser,

°n the floor Vocals
T

U
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.1-.0.- RELIGIOUS
OVEHDOSEan to 3&1BOW18 °°ver changing iThey did basslfit There

numberewlth that effectlve Solot sillyor a. SZLITIP1-3 bufalrly over the air» _ ‘COACH & HORSLS'
were alS° Somets which were gre _ _ J €:% LUBENHAM
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ANDROIDS or MU/UK DECAY/THE O12/TI-IE DISPOSSESSED...SCA.MPS ocr 28th;
Despite attempts at sabotage of this gig,and despite two other gigs in Leicester the same
night,quite a crowd turned up at Scamps-four bands for a quid is pretty good value.

First on.were the Dispossessed,who used to be known as the Horrible Nurds,but now
have a female singer.Since the change of name they seem to have dbteriorated-they play
fast punk,about three years too late.The lyrics were largely inaudible,and the vocalist
hasn't got much of a voice,although she looks a bit like Siousxie,which is a point in
her favour.Now,two days later I can't even.remember any of the song titles,1et alone
thé‘musi¢.Mhsically the band.are fairly competent and could,with a lot of practice and
some strong songs,be good someday.

Next on were the infamous 012.For the unitiated,the 012s music is totally improvised
revolving around ex Here and Now drummer and Fuck:Off records mogul Kif Kif,the other
members usually from the audience.Tonight they had Kif Kif on guitar,Grant Showbiz(Sound
mixer)dfi‘bass,and Androids Synth player Suze on.drums.Suze looked great stuck behind
the drum kit,decked out in sequin dress complete with three pearl necklaces and bright
yellow boots.The music was great,for the most part just a godawful noise,the three
all out of time,bashing away like there was no tomorr0wJThey only played two songs-a
murder of Bob Marley's "Three little birds"(and lets face it,it deserves to be
murdered)and a song by the Psychedelic firs.For*me,they were the best group of the
night,because they were enjoying it just as much,if not more than the audience.0f course,
the majority of the audience sat round as though nothing was happeningtthey can't spoil
their image and look as though they're enjoying themselves after all)eDon't you realise,
this i ARTO 1

§0Qn_agter,the Androids came on,If you haven't got their album,GET IT.(£2.99
from.Revolver)Their music is chaotic,but at the same time very together,a strange
mixture of soul,ska and New wave;Very catchy tunes and good lyrics about everyday
events-"Bored housewifes","Atomic explosion"(not an everyday event I know but you just
wait a couple of ye "Fast cars",they've hole set of really good songs,
no crappy fillers The album uses a lot of
sound effects,it's a Pity they ¢°uldn3t
use them Qn Stage, but apart from that
its impossible to fault them,Two new
songs not on the a1bumg"3eX" and "Dirt?
water"weren"|; 3,3 gQ 8.S 13119 1‘est,but

prgbably imprqve th time.They were the only
group to get an ores(BY the way the Androids
have g tracks Qn a tape called "A tribute to Bert
'WeedonP which also eatures Zounds(of crass records
fame)and The Mbb,£1,50 from.Keith Dobson,8A Bristol
Gardens,London'W9

The last group of the night were UK Decay,a las minute addition to
the bi11.Unfortunately I missed most of their set as I was downstairs
talking to the manager.They seemed fairly average they lodked
like an.'80s band but sounded like a '77 band.I got back
upstairs for the last two numbers,which haven't Stu0k
in.my mind,although someone told me they did a 800d
song walled "Dial M for murder".They played W911
enough,but somehow there was just nothing ther9an°
excitement,no life.The band looked bored,and I W&S»GiV8
me the O12 any day.

All the bands would probably have benefitted from a larger
audience-why does the LUCA centre only open on.tuesdays whe it clashes
with Scamps?I know Scamps isn't exactly the trendiest of place (although I
thought punk was supposed to have stopped trend following)but at least the
occasional gigs there are something.

Leicester had the choice of Teardrop 9XP10deSaNeWmati°S °T Androids this ni€ht~I
made the right choice.
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Pictures on the wal.
who knows what they me
Encapsulate our thoughts
Foundations for our dreams .p _ -,_hlike dang 01 four Or Tab.

(Part of ‘Pictures’ by No One Screams)

NO ONE SCREAMS comprising OHRIS: Drums MARK: Synths
£ETd: Bass JOHN: Vocals and MATTHEW and ANTHONY: Guitars have.
been together on and off for about two years, but only recently
have they playea any gigs, and only a couple at that.

" ' " d the a e old problem of almostFirst things first, an g
every local group just starting out

tapes etc.....'

JOHN: ‘A couple of us are really low on cash while others
t d obs so it gets a bit unfair, and very difficult,have-s ea y j , ' * "

when it comes to paying for anything, equipment, practise rooms,

Its the same old story unfortunately, and its not just
Ho One screams who suffer from it, though, oi course they'ed  

ro er B A and a lot of work,especially an the sequencer,islike to hear from anyone who could help.....
* “ it “ l t me =; |p E ‘ ' _Then we got onto no One screams themselves. lhey is so L08

influnces: Tangerine uream, Kraftwevk, Talking heads, Chrome,
I L The ‘re short on styles to look at and you can see itP 0 0 0 ' y

T in their music, shades of P.I.L. and Simple minds, espically
I ii‘ ' ' ' l t onI with MaRK'b home-built sequencer in action, and a so s r g

hints of Iggy and Ian Ourtiss in JOHN'S voice

the end.

rETs: Yes, they were a little tribute to lan Ourtiss. ror
‘t do that again.our impression though, it was a mistake, we won

JOHN: But the important thing is thatPnTh got a copy of
‘unknown Pleasures‘ when it came out. I hadn't heard Joy u1VlS10H

t h ' t' this isbefore this and we were amazed. we though U ris .
exactly the direction we wanted to go in and now they've beaten
us to it, The similarity really suprised us.
L

we've got a few more ou
weove been practising tonight.

- ' ft our ig at wyggeston several people said you___O533. A er y g ,
were too much like Joy uivision. what do you think:

““'JOHN: well, we did play those two Joy Divisio

.-- ChRlS: so now our songs are getting more varied.

--3 JUHN: we're moving away from that kind of slow dirge and
t of cnaravter pieces, like the new one

n covers at

 

“_ u533. what do you write about? are th£iS0ngS Personal,
Political or what? e

:..JOnN: ueiinitely personal. we're not taking any political
stanfis, although l don't like the kind Ol hierarchy we've got
in t is country, ooases, managers, governments etc..... nut

wrl e about my Ieelings rather than Dena over fly pOl1tic3L

HaTTHhw: And we play for the music really, it's rot g
vehicle for the lyTlCu. we're not on any kind OI mission. I
don't think we're that serious.

CHRI5: I think now we're trained to get our own sound
together, we need more time to practice, more gigs. we're not
that tight yet, but our three new songs are difficult to place,
less commercial, more the kind of music that we want to hear.

5?9131"; 1my_,Yw-v., bagk on -My Division, I think that IAN
§gR%lZ; was Just as influenced by IggJPP@p ann,J1m_m@rri3@m

MARK: I think that aur music will became a let more
individual once we can start recording and mixing the songs
on decent equipment in a studio because we don't have any

9
___;A”I

*? e

NO ONE SCREAMS are a new group who still have plenty of
prvblemfi and they Willnnot find it easy,if anyone's

terested i know they would find any help very useful indGed-
Their music,h§wever,should be interesting to a great many

P9°P1&.&nfl,@£ tburse,given time,they*l1 get better.
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He SLITS"Lel°§;§2EZ:92I;lZ£E
The Polytechnic was packed almost

e

’_.a~..@-I-4-.

c capacity on the Friday night - packed wit
people not knowing quite what to expect

Why the mystery? well,the Slits ‘mini tour‘
is the first that they have undertaken for almost
a year now.They have until recent1y,only made occas-

onal appearences at odd gigs around the country plus a couple in
nd Holland earlier this year.Part of the motivation behind such a tour
ay lie with the release of their new single "Animal Space" to be foll-

owed soon with a new album.//The support band on the major part of the
tour has been Eh; Leicester based reggae band,'Tegari'.To watch,they
weren't the most excitng band I've seen,but when you've listened to them

-em you just couldn't help but move to the tight pulsing rhythms that
hey produce.Iwas amazed as well to hear,that this band(which can match a

ot of top-line Reggae bands that I've heard)was only formed just a few mon
-ths ago.//I saw a few puzzled looks from some ‘hard core punks‘ as the Slits

came on,Ari & Viv*both wearing dresses & Tessa in black Harem pants & sweat-
er.Sorry Kids there wasn't going to be any spirit of '77 that night.

~ They began their set with their single "In the beginning" -‘Tribal
funk',as someone described it - and quite accurately too.The
pounding beat from drummer Bruce Smith proved irrisistable.

He is one of the only drummers I know who is an integral
part of the group,visually as well as audibly - he seem

-s"almost to dance behind his drums as he plays
them.His intricate rhythms & with Tessa's pa-

cey basslines give the group a powerful basis
n which to build.Viv's choppy guitaring & ring

-ing incidental melodies coupled with Ari's
piercing vocals & animal yelps fill out the
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range of the sound,giving it it's substance
& originality A highlight of the set which

as on the whole new)was ‘Life on Earth‘ sung by
Viv,with Ari on bass.The drums
struck out an almost Red Indi

an beat,matching Viv's high
pitched wailing refrain.

//Another surprising
new addition that

was used at the
Loughborough hh , ,1‘ _ fiv

. gi 1

. - K 4? l . 1
' UL I s

O

lternat-
ng controls

ith dexterity to
ual his drum playing

//Ari,usually noted for he
rantic cavorting,was physical

quite subdued,this left a hole in t
set which she almost made up for with
her oral versatility,but even that at
t’ d t f

wig the foll-
wing night,

was a drum
machine,

Wl+

discor

imes seeme o ail her.//The aud-
ience however,were responsive and
this showed in the group's en-
’ thusiasm-leading them to do

2 encores,unusual for
them—last was old
fave-‘Grapevine’
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eveloped their
tyle.They do

not dress up to P13,:v we , y
~?QThg?egi:;H;Z prgzend. dtlmb.
.1 * a .M feel and feel Whatetrheyn $90" records I5 a _

fp1a,,_They are what you . SUD$Id8rY of the acme p,;mp|¢ co.
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TheVolkshadtwonewmembers_
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